Making the most out of Primo by Guy, Laura
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"Alone we can do so little, 
together we can do so much."
Agenda
• Who we are
• Moving to a discovery system
• Customizing Primo
• Improvements made at Mines
• Summary
Colorado School of Mines
Engineering, applied sciences university
Undergrads, Grads, Faculty, Staff, Community 
Members, Alumni
CARL  Voyager  Alma
One campus
One library
25 staff; 1 Systems Librarian (me!)
7000 patrons
600,000 Physical & 400,000 Electronic titles

Moving to a Discovery System
A momentous, enormous change
Very different from the OPAC
Network-level and Web-scale discovery
Resistance due to loss of functionality
How can we address those concerns?
How can we make the most of Primo?
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• Library account information (loans)
• Real Time Availability is unrelated
Which records/fields come from where?








Getting Feedback and Help
Patron feedback & Primo usage data
Front-facing librarians feedback
Ex Libris resources
User Groups & other customers help
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Patron Feedback & Use Metrics
Behavior: how do users search for content?
What are users’ expectations?
How is Primo perceived by users?
What do Primo usage data tell us?
Making changes in response to feedback, 
metrics, and problems
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What Do You Like?
Direct access to articles and eBooks
Faceted navigation
Range of items*
Book location and availability info
Date slider
Highlighted search terms
Login using campus SSO
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What Don’t You Like?
Overwhelming results*
“I know you have it but can’t find it”
Confusion about e-shelf
Confusion about holdings display info
Author searches and browsing problems















































What are their “Pain Points”?
What can we do to stop users from needing 
help and be more self-sufficient?
What can we do to increase users’ success?
Staff expectations: metadata quality 
consistency, enriched information and 
















This is a two-way street
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Let Me Be Perfectly Clear….
We are a Total Care site
We do not have programmers on staff
We have very limited CSS, XML skill
We are an “out of the box” kind of place
History of beta work and partnering with ExL
Try to keep our expectations reasonable





Search Scopes for Collections
Browse Searches added
Known Call Number, etc. searches
Hold/Digitization/Office/Purchase Requests






Display changes to include 250, 
255, 500, 506 and other MARC 
fields 
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Search by “collection” 
via search scope
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Call number browse; known item 
searches (Alma ID, Call No., ISBN, ISSN)
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Course Reserves Display 
includes course code in 
results list, facet options
28
Social Login for “Internal” 
Alma Users
But Wait! There’s More!
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Logo sizing, special announcement text 





















Added information links in 
access/services window
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Sneak peek of access/services 




Power and flexibility of Primo is awesome
Many different ways to customize Primo
Constant rate of improvements from ExL
Many customers doing amazing things
Need to stay vigilant, flexible, open-minded
Continual improvements are possible…
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© 2016 Ex Libris | Confidential & Proprietary
Administration and maintenance
User Experience
Discovery cornerstones and functions
Roadmap Areas and Highlights 2017
Open System
Primo Central content
• Search and ranking Continuous enhancements
• Exploration and learning New functionality
• User Interface Additional functionality in Primo 
New user interface 
• Linked data Enhanced user experience based on related linked data 
• Analytics Enhancements for OBI reports
• Library empowerment Allows library more control of record display 
• Open Discovery Framework       Easy customization, development, and sharing with 
the community 
• Linked Data Raise the visibility of libraries on the Web 
• New Collections Adding additional collections to Central Index 
• Enhanced discoverability Advanced discoverability and scan-ability of result lists
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Thank you!
Laura Guy
Systems Librarian
lguy@mines.edu
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